
Teacher’s Guide
I Like Reading About Animals

Introduction
This teacher’s guide helps teach children fascinating facts about animals and how they behave.
Books in the series meet the needs of both beginning and more advanced readers. Simple text
for beginning readers and more extensive information for advanced readers are presented on
the same page. Engaging photographs and questions motivate all readers to make predictions
about what they will learn from the text.

National Standards
This series supports Science and Language Arts.  Go to www.enslowclassroom.com and/or
www.enslow.com and click on the Curriculum Correlations tab. Click on your state, grade level,
and curriculum standard to display how any book in this series backs up your state’s specific
curriculum standard.

Classroom Activities
Activities for teaching the five curriculum areas: Reading/Language Arts; Math, Science; Social
Studies; and the Arts, can be found in this teacher’s guide.  Hands-on activities and a
reproducible handout encourage readers to use comprehension and vocabulary skills relating to
the book’s subject.

Guided Reading Level: H, L

Reproducible for Educational Use Only
This guide is reproducible for educational use only and is not for resale. © Enslow Publishers, Inc.

Where to Find More Information About Titles in this Series:
Visit www.enslowclassroom.com and/or www.enslow.com to search for other titles and series,
as well as to download the teacher’s guides for other titles in this series:

Titles in this series: Library Edition ISBN: Paperback Edition ISBN:
How Do Animals Keep Clean? 978-0-7660-3330-6 978-0-7660-3750-2
Do Animals Work Together? 978-0-7660-3328-3 978-0-7660-3749-6
How Do Animal Babies Live? 978-0-7660-3327-6 978-0-7660-3748-9
How Do Animals Stay Safe? 978-0-7660-3326-9 978-0-7660-3747-2
Do Animals Migrate? 978-0-7660-3325-2 978-0-7660-3746-5
Which Animals Are the Best Athletes? 978-0-7660-3329-0 978-0-7660-3751-9

Titles in this series can be purchased through all major vendors or directly from:
Enslow Classroom, an imprint of
Enslow Publishers, Inc.
40 Industrial Road, Box 398
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922-0398
Phone: 1-800-398-2504
E-mail: customerservice@enslow.com
Web Page: www.enslowclassroom.com and/or www.enslow.com



Teacher’s Guide for
Which Animals Are the Best Athletes?

Most children like to show off their athletic ability, whether it is at skipping, running, or playing
sports. Expressive color photographs and informative text in this book help children learn about
the amazing athletic ability of some animals. Along the way, children discover that animals do
many of the same things that humans do and the athletic animals help children understand that
every living thing is special in some way, Repetitive text and sight words help beginning readers
as they investigate a variety of animals and what they can do. More advanced readers will
uncover even more details and interesting facts about the animals and their abilities.

Introduce Which Animals Are the Best Athletes?  Read the title and browse a few pages with
children. Review the Words to Know on page 3. Read a question-heading and discuss the
photographs on a spread, then ask children to predict what they will learn in the text.

As you read to or with beginning readers, have them look for repetitive words and phrases in the
headings and any familiar words in the text. Ask volunteers to answer the author’s question on
each spread and point to the words that contain the answer. Let fluent readers scan for the
answers, then summarize in their own words. Reading about animal athletes, such as elephants
and cheetahs, will let children connect to their own lives. Encourage them to talk about their own
athletic abilities.

After readers finish the book, invite them to discuss and respond to it. Prompt discussion with
questions such as: Which part of the book did you like best? Why? What surprised you about
how animals communicate or work together? What other things would you like to know about an
animal in the book? Where do you think you could find that information?

Activities linking to Reading/Language Arts, Math, Science, Social Studies, and the Arts on the
page that follows. Make copies of the Handout on the last page. Read the directions aloud, then
let children do the page with you or independently. Answers: 1. d, 2. h, 3. g, 4. f, 5. I, 6. j, 7. x, 8.
e, 9. a, 10. b.

Animals Featured in this Book
p. 6   Cheetah
p. 8   Pronghorn Antelope
p. 10 Mantis Shrimp
p. 12 Arctic Tern
p. 14 Gibbon
p. 16 Sperm Whale
p. 18 Flea
p. 20 Peregrine Falcon
p. 22 Sailfish
p. 24 Leaf-cutter Ant
p. 26 Sled Dog
p. 28 Kangaroo



Activities   The Five Curriculum Activities

SAFETY WARNING:
Before doing any activity, make sure children do not have allergies to items needed for that
activity or that they are capable of mild exercise. Have an adult present at all times to supervise
activities requiring the use of scissors or any exercise. Always review directions and safety rules
with children before they start a project.

Reading/Language Arts activity:
Ask children to imagine that they are sports reporters for your local newspaper. Have them write
an article about one of the amazing animal athletes in the book. Remind reporters to describe
the animal and its ability  Add that if children wish to write the article as an interview, they can,
imagine what the animal might say if it could talk! Let writers share their articles with the class.

Math activity:
Help children understand that graphs can show a lot of information in a small space. Discuss
athletic activities that children like to do. Ask them to suggest activities for you to list on the
board, such as swimming, biking, hiking, skating, tennis, hockey, gymnastics, karate, and
soccer. Then have children vote for their favorite activity on the list. As each child votes, make a
tally mark next to that activity, When everyone has voted, count the tally marks aloud with
children. Finally, have them use the data to make a picture or bar graph to display the results.

Science activity:
Remind children that athletes need strong muscles to run, jump, dive, and lift things. Explain
that muscles are like long strings that push or pull to move bones at joints—where two bones
meet. Have children open and close their fingers slowly to feel how the muscles stretch and
contract at the joints. Add that athletes exercise to make their muscles stronger. Invite children
to do a simple muscle-builder. Choose two small books of equal weight. Hold one book in each
hand. Hold the arms straight out in front, then raise and lower books 5 times. Next, hold two
books in each hand and repeat.

Social Studies activity
Use the photographs on page 4 and 27 to start a discussion about working animals. Explain that
a human can not lift a tree but the elephant can. A human works with the elephant to tell it what
to do. And sled dogs can pull a sled faster and farther than the human who guides them. Ask
children to name other working animals that help people—seeing eye dogs, rescue dogs,
horses, mules, and so on—and explain how they help.

Arts activity:
Invite children to design awards for their favorite animal athletes from the book. Remind children
that human athletes often win awards if they are the best at what they do. Discuss the kinds of
awards athletes receive, such as certificates, ribbons, medals, and  plates or trophies. Then
encourage children to be creative and make something that suits their animals. Give help as
needed with printing of messages and dates on awards  Set up a make-believe ceremony in
which the award-maker presents the award to the animal, played by a classmate.



Handout

Some Great Animal Athletes

Draw a line from each animal to why it is a great athlete. One has been done for

you.

 1. Kangaroo a. is the fastest fish

 2. Gibbon b. flies the farthest

 3. Pronghorn antelope c. can carry heavy leaves

 4. Cheetah d. can lump very far

 5. Whale e. jumps the highest

 6. Mantis Shrimp f. fastest animal on land

 7. Ant g. best long-distance runner

 8. Flea h. swings from branch to branch

 9. Sailfish i. is the best diver

10. Arctic tern j. kicks harder

Now, on the back, draw a picture of your favorite animal athlete.
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